Kathy Dempsey Earns Prestigious Top5 Speaker Designation
Behavioral Change expert and speaker Kathy Dempsey has been
awarded the prestigious “Top5 Speaker” designation in 2014 by
Speaking.com, one of the United States most prominent speakers
bureaus Out of hundreds of nominees, Kathy has risen to
become one of the world’s most respected and compelling
speakers in creating real behavior change in people and
organizations.
Each year, Speaking.com recognizes five speakers, within ten popular topic areas, based on: expertise,
professionalism, presentation skills, original contribution to the field and public votes cast at the
Speaking.com site. Over 12,500 votes were cast from business leaders, educators, association members
and others from around the world for the 2014 nominees.
Kathy Dempsey partners with organizations to help them create an organizational environment
receptive to change, a workforce with high employee engagement and a reduction in workplace
negativity. Kathy helps advance employee groups who can change faster, shift priorities quicker and
serve clients, customers and patients better as a competitive advantage.
Kathy’s most popular keynote is: Shed or You're Dead®: How to Stay Alive & Thrive in the Midst of
Change. Millions of dollars and thousands of hours are lost by organizations each year due to the
inability to get employees to move forward with changes. Why do 75% of all change efforts fail? Largely
because people feel left out of the process and lack the skills, knowledge and motivation to adapt to the
organization's new systems, processes and procedures. Organizations that equip their people to SHED
faster and quicker will be the ones that survive and thrive! This interactive keynote session is packed
with practical strategies for immediate implementation! Leave empowered to SHED for Success™
Kathy is a Certified Professional Speaker, RN and former hospital executive. When she was announced
as a recipient of this award for the second year in a row, she said, “I am truly honored to be recognized
by the people and organizations I serve in the midst of significant change. Being able to help people
shed for success is an awesome thrill – that is the real win!”
###
If you’d like more information about the Top5 Speaker award and/or to talk about bringing Kathy’s
message to your organization, contact Karen Gilbert at (877) 574-3366 or karen@keepshedding.com

